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fourth graduating class.
Marion Allan 
Secretary-Nursing 

Society
We referred your remark 

to this year's Yearbook staff.

hinThe second possibility is 
that someone hopes very 
strongly that I will not be 
re-elected as Science Repre
sentative. As a free individual 
he has every right (and, in 
fact, duty) not to vote for John Short thanks Miss Allen
me on January 26, as do any and the others who common-
others who share his opinion. ted on this error, which has
However, this does not give been perpetuated for three
him the right to steal my years, and he says it has been
property from Loring Bailey corrected — Ed.
Hall and steal is the correct

Petty People Pinching 
Peanuts Posters?

mot me
tioiLoot year around election time the SRC passed a resolution 

which limited the size of posters and restricted ther 1<x”*ion 
to the bulletin boards. This year, even though there are fewer

(^aiï9^ tdü^ees^n stair- 

dispels, in lavatories, and almost every
where else, including, of course, some bulletin boards.

This disorderly proliferation of posters does nothing to 
courage students to vote, and the rule passed last year should

** ^^k^otkwi where there is some semblance of order u: the 

Physics-Biology Building, in -which the use of space for posters 
is restricted. Apparently unknown to the candidate whose 
ter appears on .this page, -the Dean of Science, Dr. Argue, has 
established a rule for Ms building, and sticks by it. Hence the 
neat appearance of the foyer. 1N0 one suffers unless -they break 
Ms rule.

The SRC should stick to it's guns, and be neat.

1 atinEditor:
I would like to pass on 

some information to the stu
dents of this campus, and to 
one student in particular.

During the past week cam
paigning for the SRC elec
tions has been carried on, in 
some cases with enthusiasm, 
while in others with charac
teristic apathy. As a candi
date for Science representa
tive, I have addressed end - may j say that I am ashamjed 
placed a number of posters in 
'wildings all over this cam- 

In particular, I did, 
with the help of friends, make 
same posters depicting “Pea
nuts” characters. The finish
ed results were quite attrac- Science, including this rat-
tive and several hours of work 
went into their making! Un
fortunately, within hours af
ter two posters were placed 
in Loring Bailey Hall, they 
disappeared mysteriously. Not 
unduly alarmed or annoyed,
I made arrangements to have 
them replaced. Again, with- 
to hours, the posters were re- Like everybody else we 
moved. There are two possi- were glad to see the Year- 

explanations for thesg book finally published.
We do realize the amount 

of work that it takes to put 
it together, however, we 
would like to point out that 
our Dean is Dr. Katherine Mc- 
Laggan. This has appeared 
as an error in every Yearbook

art
««mi

,Bri
cases, near pen

<r mten
ds
th*
tinword to use.

If this individual is a mem
ber of the Science Faculty,

sit
Lolet- Yearbook editors thank 

staff for their work, 
which was better than 
ever before

be
th-for Mm since he apparently 

does not know enough to be 
ashamed for himself, but 
that if I am re-elepted, I 
will do my best to represent 
all students of the Faculty of

ru
tinpus.

lei
cuEditor:

The editors of Up The HilL 
1966 edition can hardly res
train themselves. It is amaz
ing the turnout we have had 
of people willing to help us 
produce this yearbook.

Without their help, we 
would never be able to pro
duce the quality of yearbook 
we desire, in time for dis
tribution to graduates by 
mail and to undergraduates in 
time for registration in the

m
•V tofink.

Bar. Boone 
Science III

co
aii
or

Fredericton.

Thank you for the note, 
Miss Albert,M (
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be without our couple dolls, tone and auriaf

events. The first is that some
body on campus has a real 
“thing*" about cartoon charac
ters and finds himself com
peted to collect posters. If 
this is the case, I invite the 
poor soul to help himself to 
the rest of my posters so since the Nursing Faculty has

had graduates. We hope that 
this will be corrected for the

fall.
We wish to thank them in 

advance for the work they 
will be doing the rest of this 
term.
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John Short 
Barry Cooper 
Yearbook Editors
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that he will have the com-
piete set.
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